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AMUSEMENTS.

MARQUAM GRAND THEATER (Morrtson St..
between 6th and 7th)-Ton- !ght at 8:80
o'clock. Kolb and Dill In "The Sklndlcate
and "The Kindergarten."

BEL.ASCO THEATER (14th and Washington)
Evening at 8:15, "Audrey."

BAKER THEATER (Sd and Toxnntll) Con-
tinuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30 and BP.il

GRAND THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30 to 10:80 P. M,

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
ContlnuouB vaudeville. 2:80. 7:80. 8 P.M.

OREGOKIAJf AT SUMMER RESORTS.

Orders given to any at the following agent
Will bo given careful attention. All mall sub-
scriptions must he paid for In advance:
Jjong Beach .....Strauha & Co.
geavlevr Btraubal & Co.
The Breakers J. M. Arthur
Ocean Park...- .- C H. Hill
Eeaelde .......IT. Dreaser & Co.

Gearhart .. .......... ...........Kruse'B Hotel
Newport ..F. H. Lane
Wllholt F. W. McEcraa
Colllna Hot Springs C T. Belcher
MoCett'a Hot Springs T. Moffett
Bt. Martin's Sprlngs.Mlneral Sprgs. Hoter Co.

COMPLETING RAILHOAD BUILDINGS. All
the big buildings In the O. B. & N. ter-
minal works In Lower Alblna will be
completed and machinery Installed by
the first ol the year. However, the build-
ings proper, three In number, will bo
turned over to Master Mechanic Graham
In about three weeks, when the Installa-
tion of the machinery will be started.
The roundhouse is Inclosed, and the floor
Is being laid to receive tho radiating
tracks. It contains 22 new stalls for

and In all 42 stalls. In the big
paint shop, 80x540, the floor Is being com--plete- d,

and very soon this building will
be used. Work on the modern
machine shops, 162x329, In progressing.
The brick work is entirely completed and
the structure is enclosed. In this build-
ing will be placed two traveling cranes,
one with the power to lift 120 tons, and
one to lift 15 tons, which can handle the
parts of an engine with ease. It will
take several months to Install tho modern
machinery, after the buildings have beon
turned over to the master mechanic. At
theso shops only the engines and roll-

ing stock of the O. R. & X. will be carod
tor. It is announced, and the carshops
of the Southern Pacific Company In East
Portland will continue to do repairs for
that division. Repairs on both lines have
assumed very great proportions.

Coksiderino Church Plans. Plans for
the proposed T25.000 church for the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church South, on Union
avenue, Holladay Addition, will be got
ready, so that work may be started on
the structure early this Fall. The plans
are being studied by the pastor. Rev.
E. W. Mowrey, and tho members of the
church. At present an architect Is not
engaged, but the pastor and members
have many plans furnished by the de-

nomination. Theso are being carefully
considered, and when plans have been
finally selected an architect will be em-
ployed to prepare the specifications for
the building. Portland Is to be made a
center by the several conferences on the
Paclfio Coast, and hence a modern church
building will be put up. The growth of
the Portland church, under Rev. E. W.
Mowroy, has been remarkable. When
he began his work here two years ago
there were no members at all, hut now
there are 140. Last week nine were re-
ceived and others are coming in. Mr.
Mowrey said that when he began work
there were some members in Portland,
but tho others represent largely newcom-
ers.

Was Held In High Esteem. Joseph
Speldrich, whose death occurred at An-
telope, a small village in Eastern Ore-
gon, is deeply mourned In the Sacred
Heart parish, on Milwaukle and Caywood
streets. Under his direction and per-
sonal efforts the Sacred Heart Church
and the new schoolhousc were completed,
and while here he made friends of every-
one with whom he came into contact. Ho
was a most generous and

Itlnd-hearto- d man, a devout and practical
Catholic A high requiem mass was sung
in tho Sacred Heart Church for tho re-
pose of his soul yesterday and many of
the members were present. His funeral
was held at the place where his death
occurred. The ceremony of burying tho
ttead man was performed by tho Rev.
jBerthold Durrer O. S. B., sub-pri- or of
tho Benedictine Monastery of Mount An-fce- l.

Home Soivts a Problem. The Work-
ing Girls' Homo at 285 East Ankeny
ctreet, established by the Salvation Army
and managed by Captain Arents and wife,
Js solving in a small way the great prob-- 3

em of existence for many working girls
in this city. It has been running some-
thing over two months and accommodates
37 girls, who pay each 2.L0 a week. Many
others seeking admission havo to bo
turned away, but Captain Arents will
cocure the lowor portion of the present
building, but It Is now thought that
even with these additional rooms the
building will bo far too small. A largo
building, built specially for the purpose,
;wlll have to be secured, which will en-
able the Homo to be on a larger scale.
The Home is no longer an experiment.
It has come to stay and is proving a
blessing to working girls of small wages.

FUNEIiAZ. OF A PlOKEER WOMAN. Tho
tfunoral of Mrs. Mary Cooper Robinson
was held yesterday afternoon from Dun-ulng- 's

undertaking chapel, East Sixth
and Alder streets. Mrs. Robinson was a
pioneer of 1852 and daughter of Rev.
Jesse Moreland, well-know- n in the state.
Rev. A N. Fisher conducted the services,
and in the course of his sermon paid a
high tribute to the dead woman. He ad-
verted to her life as a Christian and apio-Xiee- r.

when everything in this country was
crude and when high character stood for
much in forming social relations. In
those pioneer days personal influence, he
said, meant even more than now. At the
conclusion of the services the body was
buried in Lone Fir Cemetery. There
More many floral tributes from friends.

Funeraxj of George E. Stocker. Thebody of George E. Stocker. wasbrought from Fortuna, Cal., where hedied August 6. to Portland, and the
funeral was hold yesterday afternoon at
1 o'clock from Zeller-Byrn-es Chapel, 273
Russell street. He was a member of
Pendleton Camp No. 4L Woodmen of tho
World, and at request of that camp. Al-
blna Camp No. 191 took charge of the
services. Mr. Stocker was 56 years old.
There was a large attendance of friends
and members of the fraternal order.

Job Day Makes Capture. Dan
Harklns, alias Stevens, alias Stephens,
thought by Detective Joe Day to be a
bunco man, was run out of the city yes-
terday by order of Chief of Police Gritz-mache- r.

Harklns is known as a card
sharp and a, man with a bad reputation.
He came to Portland two weeks ago and
has been watched by one of Day's stool-pigeo- ns

for the last week.
School Facilities for Arleta. Tho

directors of the Arleta school district
2s'o. 47 have let a contract to J. A.
Hoffman for the erection of a two-stor- y

building on the school ground, to bo
finished and one room furnished by Sep-
tember 1L Seven teachers will be em-
ployed at the start, but another may berequired by the opening of the secondterm.

For Sax Francisco. Tho new steamer
"Northland" sails direct, Monday, 6 P.
M. Cabin $12, steerage $8; meals and berth
Included. C. H. Thompson, agent. 128 3d."

Moffett Hot Springs, $1.50 day; $8 and
$10 week; baths, 25 cents. Regulator line.

But your gasoline from the Acme Oil
f Co. It is the best. Phone East 7S9.

. The Calumet Restaurant, 143 Seventh,
Fine luncheon, 25c; dinner. 50c

Official, Spooks have Pres. Goode's slg.

East Morrison Street Roadwat. Th e
surface of the elevated roadway oa East
Morrtson street between Water and
Union avenue is rapidly wearing
out, and requires almost constant at-
tention to keep in a reasonably safe con-
dition for the great general traffic that
uses that street. However, it is con-
ceded that .unless something is done
very soon the surface cannot be kept
up, and the street may have to be closed.
It was announced that East Morrison
would be filled as soon as East Washing-
ton was completed, but there is no move-
ment to do this, although the embank-
ment on East Washington was com-
pleted some time. ago. There Is much
apprehension that It may be necessary
to close up East Morrison street unless
some measures are taken at onco to re-de-

the roadway.
Increasino Their Herds. Napoleon

Davis, formerly a well-kno- Democratic
politician of Portland, now a successful
fanner of Gresham, sets the pace for
scientific farming in that fine district,
He has Just completed a large barn and
Is increasing his herd of fine milch cows.
The past week he has been purchasing
more stock lor his farm. Other farmers
in the Columbia Slough district are also
increasing their herds, securing the best
breeds that money can secure. The
farmer has found that it pays to get
good stock. The farmers In the district
havo no difficulty in disposing of their
milk. The Columbia Slough district Is
considered one of the finest dairying re-
gions in the state.

Injured In Assault. In an altercation
with a Greek at Fourth and Ankeny
streets yesterday afternoon Douglas
Stowe was struck over the head with a
lead pipe. A gash three Inches longwas
cut in Stowe's head. Tho Greek escaped
and Stowe was taken to the hospital
where several stitches wore taken In the
wound. A John Doc warrant will be
sworn out this morning for tho Greek's
arrest,

Changing Church Into Residence.
J. O. Stoans, formerly County Judge of
Lane County, has bought the old Bap-
tist Church on the Base Line road at
Mount Tabor, and Is having It remodeled
Into a dwolllng. This structure is a land-
mark, aB it is the oldest building at
Mount Tabor. The congregation Joined
the Central Baptist Church, of Portland.

New England Societt, Chamber of
Commerce Hall, tonight at 8 o'clock.

At the Theaters
What the Press Agents Say.

SWEET "AUDREY" TOXIGHT

Tho Belnsco Will Present a Xotnblo
Production of Romantic Drama.

Who that reads the newer fiction does
not know and love sweet "Audrey," most
interesting and delightful of Mary John-
ston's heroines. Sho is a character that
appeals so strongly to the popular taste
that cvoryone must feel that sometime,
somewhere, he has mot and known the
beatulful child of the wildwood who won
the hearts of ancient Williamsburg when
that quaint old city was the center of
Colonial fashion long before the Revolu-
tionary War. The novel has been splen-
didly dramatized, and It Is said to make
an even more interesting person of the
lovely horolne. The other vigorous char-
acters of the book are all retained In the
dramatic version, and the play is one of
the most popular of a decade. Its first
Western production will occur at the Be-las- co

this ovenlng, with Lucia Moore In
the title role, and the other members of
the company dollghlfully cast. It will bo
magnificently mounted. An event of a
lifetime. Tou can't afford to mlssjt,

EIGHTH AND LAST WEEK.

Kolb and Dill In Double Bill at the
Marquam Tonight.

Tho funny comedians. Kolb and Dill,
and their excellent company of 40 people,
"will begin their eighth and last week at
tho Marquam Grand Theater, on Morri-
son street tonight at 8:30 o'clock. These
clever artists will present a grand double
bill, the two musical-comed- y burlesques,
"The Sklndlcate" and "The Kinder-
garten." This company has made tho
longest run in the history of the Marquam
Theater, and to crowded houses at every
performance. Both comedies are filled
with comical situations and funny say-
ings. Pretty girls and catchy music pre-
dominate. Secure your seats during tho
day, as the sale at the box office in the
evening is the heaviest this theater has
ever had.

TILE GREAT M'EWEN".

Celebrated Entertainer at the Mar-
quam Theater Next Week.

Beginning next Monday night, Augusta, the world's greatest mindreader. hy?-noti- st

and entertainer, McEwen, will be-
gin an engagement of one week at the
Marquam urand Theater, the advance
sale for which will open next Thursday
at 10 A. M.

AT THE VATJDEVIEiL-- THEATERS

Angela 3Iay at Grand.
Aftor nppearing as the prima donna con-

tralto of "The Sllvor Slipper" and "The
Princess of Kensington" in their New
York runs. Miss Angola May, one of the
best-dress- women on tho stage, opens
an engagement at the Grand this week,
as neadllncr on a strong vaudeville bill.
Miss May displays her vocal powers In a
charming playlet, assisted by J. Louis
MacEvoy. This act caters to the best mu-
sical critics and lovers of refined acting
In the city, and it promises to create a
sensation, for Miss May has not only a
great voice, magnificent Paris gowns, but
also an attractive personality. Stanton
and Julius, the Giant Rooster, have one
of the best novelties in vaudeville. Cowlcs
and Alden present a delightful rural
sketch, called "Jonathan's Visit." which
is a dramatic gem in its way and devoid
of the customary vaudeville exaggeration
of farmers. Huntress, the male Paplnta,
is a female lmeprsonator, with an elabo-
rate spectacular act. and is a headline- - In
himself. A good monologue turn is also on
tne list or acts, and the illustrated song
and the moving pictures will be new and
likable.

Tho Star's Show.
At the matinee today the Star starts off

a strong bill of attractions with Eunice
Drake and company, who present a very
charming little sketch, as the headliners.
The little company has been most success-
ful In California, and, no doubt, will bo
well received here. The Wilsons are
probably the best team of dancers on the
vaudeville stage, and present an enter-
taining act. The" Gottlobs appear in a
sketch with "The Shrewd Dutchman" as
the title, which contains comedy of good
quality. Mable Howard is a soprano of
wide register and a remarkably sweet
voice. George Harrison will be seen as a
Hebrew character, and will tell a num-
ber of funny stories. Mr. McBraln's se-
lection is "For Many Years," and the
Staroscope will offer one of the best of
Edison's films In "Wanted A Dog."

SPECIAL EXCURSION KATES.

Very low Ninety-Da- y Tickets East Offered
by O. R. X.

August 24, 25, September 16, 17, the O.
R. & N. sells special excursion
tickets to Eastern points; stopovers grant-
ed going and returning. Particulars of
C W. Stinger, city ticket agent O. R. &
N. Co.. Third and Washington streets,
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PORTLAND LEADS

PURE FOOD FIGHT

Advance Steps Taken Through

Domestic Science Work

Commented Upon.

NEW INSPECTOR ENERGETIC

Successful Effort to Enforce Pure
Food liaws of Oregon Attracts

Attention of Writers and
Workers in Field.

The recent appointment of a market
Inspector and the opening: of the civics
conference this week Is directing- local
attention to all forms of municipal
and civic reforms, and In this connec-
tion an article In the August Delinea-
tor by Mary Hlnman Abel, on "Safe
Poods and How to Got Them," Is par-
ticularly Interesting. In this first pa-
per of a series to appear in the

Mrs. Abel treats the subject
from the consumer's standpoint, and
describes at length the successful ef-

forts of the Portland School of Domes-
tic Science In having a market Inspec-
tor appointed and In enforcing the gen-
eral food laws of Oregon.

The rightful claim is made that the
buyer should be educated to know
what ho is buying, and that the house-
keeper must play tho most important
part in the enforcement of pure and
clean food ordinances. Probably 100
varieties of food products will cover
the number in ordinary use in any
household, and to learn their nutrltlvo
value In their best condition, the
process of manufacture, how marketed,
what falsifications are to be looked
for and how such tampering is regu-
lated, the writer claims to be fully In
the scope of any woman of ordinary
Intelligence. The Initial step In learn-
ing more of the condition of food be-

fore it comes into the kitchen should
be taken In work that requires only
good senso and household training, tho
Improvement of conditions that any
eye can see, any nose In good working
order detect. To bring about cleanli-
ness In markets, provision stores and
all places where food Is kept. Is the
most Important work women can un
dertake In improving the quality of
food supply.

Diffidence of Housekeepers.
Miss Tingle, who was tho first In-

spector appointed when tho Domestlo
Science School persuaded the Council
that Portland needed such an officer,
spent much time in getting the house-
keepers Interested In the condition of
the food they purchase. In many lo
calltles she was very successful In this
but claimed that tnerc was a woful
lack of Interest or concern on the part
of the majority of women whether
their families ate unclean or partially
decayed food or not. Miss Tingle did
splendid work during hor short term
of office, but was not able to devote
her entire time to the work. The new
appointee, Mrs. S. A. Evans, will be
expected 4by the new Board of Health.
to give up all otner occupation and
devote each day to the duty of closely
inspecting markets, baKerlee, restau-
rants and hotel kitchens, oyster depots.
and all places where foods are kept,
and seeing that all laws and ordinances
are strictly observed. This will in
volve much hard work. If the duties of
the office are properly attended to, but
tho new Inspector 4s a woman of great
energy and enthusiasm, and with the
relinquishment of her newspaper and
club work will doubtless have suffi
cient time to give the details of in
spection all required attention.

That the effort made by the School
of Domestic Science, the Chamber of
Commerce, Commercial Club and other
commercial and civic bodies to nave
Portland cleaned up the past Spring
attracted attention abroad as well as
at borne, is evidenced by the somewhat
lengthy reference to it made by Mrs.
Abel in her article previously referred
to, in which she says:

Cleaning Up mi Exposition City.
Daring-- lut April Portland. Or., was a sort

of hygienic storm center, for .It wa then
that the women of the town, led by the
School of Domestic Science, began their
raids on the public market. So picturesque
was the description as set forth by the dally
pepera that these reformers may feel that
thoy have Indirectly added to the gaiety of
nations, and we hope they have taken in
good part the laughter and applause that
has come from many a distant city.

It Is reported that the women found In
their markets foul odors, filth and rotten
ness beyond belief, "poultry blue and black
and yellow with decay and poisoned with
entrails yet undrawn; shrimps embalmed
with salicylic acid or other preservative and
restored to their native hue with aniline
dye: fish exhaling offensive perfume from
nauseating heaps on filthy counters; butter
and milk and cream exposed to contami-
nation of dust-lade- n atmosphere and nox-
ious vapors; meats either slain too soon
after arrival on earth or kept too long for
trade; putrid and loathsome flesh cooked
Into lard or ground Into sausage; oysters
opened unwashed and cast Into tin palls too
foul for fishbolt all this surrounded by dls

garbage, fetid rubbish, floors
soaked with corruption, walls bespattered,
ceilings festooned with cobwebs, unventl-late- d,

scarce lighted and sever seeing the
sunshine."

These guardians of the pub-
lic health then called on the State Food
and Dairy Commissioner, who In Oregon Is
charged with the enforcement of all laws
relating to food. He assured them "that
reports were exaggerated and that the sale
of unwholesome food In Portland was rare."
Whether or not this Commissioner had ever
visited the" markets before Is not stated, but
he went with the women and then confessed
that "his eyes hod been opened. He even
offered to prosecute offenders, but he was
reminded that a year before the public arose
In wrath and the market grew decent, but
for only a brief time. "We must have an
inspector to enforce cleanliness every day,"
cold the women.

This marvel of official innocence was led
through his own domains and shown cold-stora-

rooms whose floors were never
cleaned, back yards where lard was ren-
dered In shanties which opened Into "filthy
outhouses of the type In use many years
ago," creameries littered with rubbish,
while near by was decaying cheese and fish;
he saw men who were dipping their hands
alternately Into mackerel barrels and
sauerkraut, was called on to note the filth
on the outride of sausage machines, and to
guess what might be Inside; was shown
flour sacks covered with dust and resting oa
floors brown with a "Winter's expectoration,
and again "his eyes were opened."

These valiant women called a public meet-
ing and while appointing a committee to
wait on the City Council and demand an
inspector, they made out for the temporary
use of the buyer a "clean list" of dealers
whose premises were found lo be decent,
and thus that strongest argument, the pock-
etbook, was brought to bear. The Council
found many reasons why an Inspector could
not be appointed or paid, but public feeling
was too strong "In favor of the good name
and the good health of Portland." and In
less than a fortnight from the day of that
memorable tour of the Commissioner a mar-
ket inspector was appointed & woman, by
the way and was found busy moiling on
appeal to the housekeepers to patronize the
clean apron and overall, to note with ap-
proval a new hot-wat- faucet for washing
har.de and to be willing to pay an extra
penny for the food that was protected by
glass or screens.
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AT THE TOR OF THE LIST FOR MERIT

OAKWOOD MALT
THE CANADIAN MALT WHISKEY

MOST OFTEN IMITATED

ROTHCH I LD BROS.
FAcmc coast XQEjrra

DANGER
Alcohol Lamps Are Dansrerous.

Electric Coffee Percolators, Chafing Dishes and Tea-

kettles Are Absolutely Safe.

Call and Examine Our Stock.

WESTERN ELECTRIC WORKS
No. 61 SIXTH ST., Portland, Or.

sis

Telephone

CATALOGUE
In the stages of manufactures It Is me-
chanical fitness that Is the object of competi-
tion. As society advances It Is necessary to
combine elegance with fitness; and those who
annot see this must be content to send their

wares to the ruder markets of the world, and
resign the great marts of commerce to men of
superior taste and sounder judgment, who de-
serve a higher reward. Wornum.

The successful making of Catalogues
can be done only by houses specializing
in this line. Our familiarity with the
requirements of Printing of this char-

acter, combined with a carefully selected
equipment and skilled workmen, give us
facilities to produce results not to be
secured elsewhere. If you have work
of this kind in contemplation, you will
find it to your advantage to consult us.

F.W.BALTES AND COMPANY
First and Oak Streets Telephone Main 165

.Portland Is very general, and the provision
stores and markets .find their main busi-
ness in filling orders from householders who
sit at home, and the dealers, thus un-

checked by dally praise and blame of dis-
cerning buyers, had fallen to this lew es-

tate. Aa we often hear, men are In busi-
ness to make money, and It Is cheaper to b
dirty than clean.

The success of this vigorous crusade Illus-
trates what can be done In any community.
It Illustrates also how soon we reach the
domain of "law and order," and that the
work of the public-spirite- d citizen must
speedily center on an examination of the
statutes In force.

It would seem that the most retiring, stay-at-ho-

woman In the land must see that
we cannot. If we will, carry on our affairs
without reference to this larger outside
world of business and government. This
lesson that "we live not unto ourselves" Is
being learned even by the worklngman's
wife, who In many a crowded street Is
sweeping her pavement this morning only
to see the dust blown back on the front
steps because the money that ought to go to
street cleaning has been "dlvered" Into the
pockets of politicians.

finding Oat the laws.
This, then. Is the next step in the civic

education of public-spirite- d women who
have found out that, a roan who sells stale
fish can be arrested and who are beginning
to ask how milk and meat are Inspected.
They must learn what are the laws of state
and city. In this matter they will find that
they cannot accept hearsay, but must go to
headquarters. Perhaps they do not even
know It la the right of every citizen to osK
for the reports of the Boards of Health,
which will furnish the laws governing the
Inspection of milk from the dairy to the
consumer, will show In whose hands Is the
enforcement of the law governing a slaughter-h-

ouse, and whatever ordinances are in
force to ensure cleanliness' In markets and
bakeries,,

If you ask for these reports and they ate
not forthcoming, you have your work plain-
ly cut out. for you may find that you are
living in a state that has no effective law
of any kind for safeguarding the health of
the people as to food. Certain of our South-
ern States have besn the dumping ground
for fraudulent goods that are ruld out by
states having stricter laws "extracts with
little or no flavor, colored imitations of fruit
products, cheap goods labeled and priced
for the best bearing the label "beat quality
or some popular name to which the product
has no right."

Jcturw and Conferences.
It will be very soon evident to those who

have come so far on the road that this
printed matter of laws and ordinances needs
Interpretation.

To quote from the general foods laws of
Oregon:

"1078. Penalty for sale of unwholesome
provisions. If any person shall knowingly
sell any kind of diseased, corrupted or un-
wholesome provisions, whether for meat or
drink, without making some fully known to
the buyer, such person, upon conviction
thereof, shall be punished by Imprisonment
In the County Jail not less than three
months nor more than one year, or by fine
not less than $50 nor more than 1300."

Does It not sound noble and virtuous and
thoroughgoing? But the women of Port-
land found this ordinance to have no prac-
tical value, because no Inspector was pro-
vided nor money voted to pay hlmt In an-
other case It was found that the health
laws of a city bad not been collected or
"codified" even for the use of the officials.
And It may be that the worda, "unwhole-
some" and "adulterated," severe as they
sound, have never been defined, and are
therefore sign posts that point nowhere.

"What laws are effective, what others are
not and why, what new laws are most need-
ed can only be told you by the officials
themselves, or other people,
perhaps the physicians of the town; or for
country districts, some one connected with
the State Board of Health or the agrlcul-ur- al

college might be available. It will do
them all good to be questioned; It may en-

courage officials, who often labor under
great disadvantages, to feel that Intelligent
Interest follows their work.

To bring your Village Improvement Society
or your Good Government Club into touch
with these sources of knowledge, a cours
of lectures and conferences must be ar-
ranged.

1 venture to say that some surprises ar
ahead of you; first, you will learn how well
worth hearing Is almost any man on a sub-
ject that Is bis own and which he has tried
jo master; second, that some abuses will
die an easy death when It Is understood
that they are really obnoxious to the best
people; third, that others are so mixed up
In politics and have such Intimate rela-
tions to tome one's earning of his Hvlng.'
and again, to that delicate question the
raising of the tax rate;, as to afford you
ample' training in patience and tact, and
perhaps In courage.

Every lecture should be followed by a con-
ference, for only the opportunity to ask
questions freely will bring practical results
froa; such. mttln&fc

XX BOTTXES Xerer In Balk.
Trial siae S3 ctnts
Medium ...... ..GO cnts
lArge size 41.00

Main 1696

early

CHARGES AGAINST OFFICER

Special Policeman xYllcged 'to Havo
Interfered In Arrest.

Charges have been preferred ngainst
special Policeman C F. McDonald for
interfering with Polfccmnn TIchnor while
the latter was endeavoring to mako an
arrest at the Irvlngton racetrack. Mc-
Donald Is also accused of going to police
headquarters while under tho Influence
of liquor. Officer TIchnor endeavored to
arrest two drunken men at thn t.vSaturday night when Special Officer llc--
uonaiu is sam to have Interfered and
tried to take tho nrisoners nwnv ant
ing that he would provide them with
DianKeia at the track.

. WHERE jTO DINE.

All th delicacies ot the season at tha
Portland Restaurant, fine, private apart
ments for parties. 3ft wash,, near Fifth.

The Administration Restaurant, Fair
grounds, nas inaugurated a popular
50c dinner in addition to their regular
0111 or rare and quick lunch.

When In Seattle, "The Rathskeller,"
a high-cla- ss place to eat. Sea food;
Eastern meats. Large orchestra dally.

Genuine French dinner, with wine, 60c.
at 93 Fifth street, near Stark.

SETVTN G -- 2fACHINE BARGAIN'S
Real ones, at Singer stores. Buy here and
deal with the manufacturers. The" Singer
Company Is permanent and responsible;
its representatives arc always at hand to
caro tor singer macnincs.

Look for tho red S.
354 Morrison sL,
402 "Washington sL.
540 Williams ave.,

Portland. Oregon,
Main St.. Oregon City. Or.

CASTOR I A
Por Infants and Children.

Tfi8 Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

EDUCATIOXAli.

Park and Washington, Portland, Oregon

The School of Quality"
MODERN, PRACTICAL, COMPLETE

Open ail tho year. Catalogue free

A. P. ARMSTRONG LL. B.. PRINCIPAL

BRUNOT HALL
A Protestant Boarding and Day

School for Girls
Certificate Admits to Smith. Welleslsy and

Other Colleges.
Unusual Advantages In Music Piano, Violin

and Vocal Fine Art Studio.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

Sor Further Information Address

Julia P. Bailey, Principal
22Q3 PACIFIC AYESUE SPOXilRE, WASH

SPECIAL TODAY
Silk Shirtwaist Suits $7.65

For Petticoats They Are Worth More Than the Price Aiked for the Suit

SPECIAL TODAY
Brilliantine Shirtwaist Suits $4.85

No Wear Out to These.

Remember we have genuine man tailors to fit you, as we manufacture
Ladies Garments. Don't neglect to see our stock of Skirts, Suits and Coats

THE J. M. ACHESON CO.
Fifth and Alder Streets

i Query WHAT ARE KRYPTOKS ?
Answer- -

133

r.
i 111 1 1

DB. TV. A. WISE.

--The only genuine bifocal lenses in existence

WE SUPPLY THEM

WALTER
SIXTH STREET

HOTFI AND RESTAURANT OOOn

ranges and cook stoves.

r( phohe hais sss.
LOEWENBERG r.niwr.

We do crown and brIJyework without pain.
Our 18 years experience in plate work
enables to fit rour mouth comfortablr.

Dr. W. A. TVlse has ound safe war
extract teeth absolutely without pain. Dr.
T. P. "Wise expert at sold filling
and crown and brldgework. Extracting
when plates bridges are ordered.

WISE BROS., Dentists
Falling Bulldlnr. cor. Third and "Woah. SLs
Open evenings till o'clock. Sundays front

12. Or Main 2020.

EDUCATION'.!

Behnke-Waik- er

Business College
PORTLAND, OREGON

If you are thinking of attending business
college you cannot afford to ignore the
best one In the Northwest.

Our graduates are all employed.
"We have placed more than 200 pupils

In lucrative positions during the past
year.

The proprietors are business men anu
talce an active part In teaching dally.

We can help you. Call or send for
catalogue. Free.

Day and night. In session all the
year.

Portland Academy
An Elementary School, including the

Primary and Grammar grades.
A Secondary School, or Academy

proper, which fits boys and girls for
Eastern and "Western Colleges.

A Boarding Hall for girls.
For Catalogue address Portlnnd

Academy, Portland Oregon.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
Nineteenth annual session begins Sept. 15,
1803.

Address 8-- E. JOSEPHI. M. D.. Dean. 610
Dekum bldp.. Portland.

SUMMER KESOttTS.

The Seaside House
Is now open to guests.

FIrst-CIa- aa Service In Every Way.
Beautiful Walk3 and- - Drives on the

Premises
With. Boating and Flshlnjr Unsurpassed

Free bus meets all trains.

WILHOIT SPRINGS STAGE
Leaves 'Oregon City dally, except Sundays, at
9:30 A. IX. Fore $1.00. Oregon City office
next door to Oregon Water Power Co.'s depot.

gchwab Printing Co.
BEST rrORJC REASONABLE PRICES

247 STARS STREET

REED TMH
OPTICIAN

OREGONIAN BUILDING
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The Portland
Do you love good music? Yoa

can sMect vour choice from a sort--
folio of SCO plecos of popular mujia
of the world, and Professor Am-
sterdam and bj Hungarian orches-
tra will render It for you.

Everything to eat and drlnic an!
it costs no more In the

Portland Hotel Batliskeller
than elsewhere In the city. Every
weekday night from 9:30 to 12.

Columbia River Scenei
Up the Columbia to

MULTNOMAH FALLS
(840 Feet) and Return on the Fine ZUv

Steamer Joseph
KELLOGG

ROUND TRIP $1
Tou have seen all the Columbia River!

beauties when you have reached, theso Falls
We doss through the Cascade Mountains ba
Latourelle and Bridal Yell Falls. Grand Can--
yons and Gorges. Mighty Mountains aac
Monuments of Kock. FaACinatlnr Grores aac'
Landscape Scenery beyond compare. Alt th
dorr of American grandeur Is on this trip.

Steamers leave foot of Salmon street at
8:45 A. M-- . returning at 3:30 P. M. sioi
round trip. Meals served. TeL Main S33.

TEETH
A 12.00 FULL, SEX

GUARANTEED
FOR S8.00.

Xvenlngs. Monday
aad Thursday, until 8.
Fred Preba, D. D. 8,

AM Deltas Side


